Posting Language: Approve a resolution directing the City Manager to present a briefing to Council regarding the current cost estimate for the construction of Town Lake Park and the impact of reducing Riverside Drive where it passes through the park to two lanes, giving particular attention to the addition of density in the downtown area, the conversion of Cesar Chavez to two-way, and future traffic flow on Barton Springs Road, Lamar Boulevard, and South First Street.

Co-sponsor 1: Mayor Will Wynn

Draft Resolution/Ordinance attached:
RESOLUTION NO.

BE IT RESOLVED BY THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF AUSTIN:

The City Manager is directed to make a presentation to Council regarding the current cost estimate for the construction of Town Lake Park and the impact of reducing Riverside Drive to two lanes within the park, giving particular attention to increased traffic density in the downtown area, the conversion of Cesar Chavez Street to a two-way street, and future traffic flow on Barton Springs Road, Lamar Boulevard, and South First Street.

ADOPTED: ____________, 2005 ATTEST: ____________________
Shirley A. Brown
City Clerk